ABSTRACT: To solve the problem of the coating spallation which happened during the coating's service life, In this experiment, a new method was studied, and the EB-Surfi-texturing was conducted on the substrate surface to form various modeling structures by EB-surfi equipment before spraying technology. Then the APS technology was utilized to deposit the coating on the structured surface. The coating's microstructure, porosity, micro-hardness, bonding strength and thermal shocking-resistant performance were tested by the optical microscope, micro-hardness testing equipment, tensile test equipment and high temperature stove. Test results indicated that the appropriate EB-Surfi-texturing structure can increase the coating's thermal shocking-resist performance and it was effective to protect the coating from spallation and enlarge the coating's service life. That is because the EB-Surfi-texturing structure can increase the bonding area and improve the bonding strength between the coating and substrate. Therefore, the coating's stress was released timely, It is effectively to prohibit the coating from spallation and then the coating's service life was enlarged for these above reasons.
INTRODUCTION
Thermal spraying abradable sealing coatings are widely applied to gas turbine and aeronautical engine components to improve their service lifetime through abrasion during operation. Tipically, the air plasma spraying is the main method used for depositing the sealing coatings. However, the poor bonding strength of plasma-sprayed coatings are always the tough problems which usually reduce the coating's properties and even lead to the coating's invalidity, various methods have been proposed. Heat treatment after sprayed may be an interesting method for improve the bonding strength of the plasma spraying abradable sealing coatings. After the heat resource melt the coating, the metallurgy bonding between the coating and the substrate would be achieved. However, the spraying materials would partially decomposed because of the heat treatment, with decreased the coating's performances. In this study, the CoNiCrAlY abradable sealing coatings were prepared by APS technology, and the EB-Surfi-texturing was conducted on the substrate surface before the coating deposition. Then the coatings' basal properties such as microstructure, micro-hardness and bonding strength are studied and its thermal shockingresistant performance was researched.
MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Samples and spraying powders
In this paper, GH4169 is the base material. The samples are blasted by Al 2 O 3 before spraying.
To form an abradable sealing coating, CoNiCrAlY-polymer(10%) powders are uesd and the powders' particle size is 176±7.8µm. Its chemical composition is: 25%Ni;16%Cr;6.5%Al; 0.5%Y; and balance of Co.
Fabrication procedure
The coating was fabricated by the EB-surfi equipmentand APS spraying system(type of APS2000, BAMTRI, China). Firstly, the substrate of GH4169 was cleaned by the 100% alcohol or acetone.
Secondly, the substrate was constructed with certain type fabrication morphology by the EB-surfi equipment. Thirdly, the coating was fabricated on the surface with different fabricated morphology by air plasma spraying technology and the coating's thickness was aimed to be 1.5mm. Microstructural characterization of CoNiCrAlY-polymer coatings was studied using an optical microscope of JENAPHOTO2000(made in Germany). The coatings' micro-hardness were tested by the DMH-2 micro-hardness tester according to the standard of GB/T4340.1-1999. The bonding strength was tested by the tensile test machine according to the standard of HB5476-91.
The thermal shocking-resist performance was tested by the electric resistance furnace., the coating will be heated to 1100°C and keep the temperature for 10 minutes, then the coating was taken out and put into the water to cool down. When the cracks or spallation emerged, the coating is invalid.
The resistance furnace was used for heating furnace, its temperature fluctuation range was ± 5°C. The coating side levels up, flat on the bracket (the bracket is made of stainless steel for support, and stainless steel wire mesh for bearing surface), the sample with bracket in the heating furnace heating to 1100°C, and keep the temperature for 10 minutes, then removed and put in room temperature water chilling. Observed the coating surface crack, peel or cock, if crack, peel or cock produced, the coating was defined as a failure, record the actual failure cycles.
TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Coatings' microstructure
The coating's microstructures are shown in Fig.2 . From the Fig.2 , we can see that the coating's microstructure change its deposited line with the structured curve. When the modeling of EBsurfi-texturing is the 1#, the height of the surface modeling is 1000µm, and it is more higher than the 2#(500µm) and 3#(200µm). When coating deposited, the powders are melted by the spraying power, the melted powders deposited on the modeling substrate surface and forming the coating. It indicated that the coating's microstructure became more porous when the modeling unit was more sharper and higher. And the roughness of the coating influenced by the dif-ferent modeling unit. At the same time, the bonding area between the coating and the substrate is increased because of the surface modeling, and this will be conductive to improve the coating's bonding strength. 3.2 Porosity of the coatings Table 3 gives the porosity of the coatings, it can be seen that the different wave form and the different height of the surface modeling have an influence on the coating's porosity, the highest height results in the highest porosity, for example the porosity of 1# is the highest and it is 27%, however the other two coatings are 25% and 24% respectively. Table. 4 shows the micro-hardness of the coatings, the 1# coating's micro-hardness is the lowest because of its highest porosity and the 3# coating's micro-hardness is the highest because of its compact microstructure. 1# 2# 3# Table 5 shows the bonding strength of the coatings. It stated that coating's bonding strength of 1# is the highest and 3# is the lowest. That is because the surface modeling's height of the 1# substrate is the highest, the bonding area between the coating and the 1# substrate increased more than the other substrates. Generally, the conditional air plasma spraying abradable sealing coating's thermal shockingresist performance is under 200 cycles. Table 6 gives the thermal shocking testing results of these coatings. It indicated that when the test temperature is 1100°C, the coating of 1# exhibited the most excellent performance to resist thermal shocking and the cycling life is 450 . It is because the 1# coating has the most highest bonding strength, appropriate porosity and microhardness, these properties are all attributed to the coating's thermal shocking-resisting performance. These above excellent performances will increase the coating's service life effectively.
The coating's thermal shocking-resistant performance of 2# is also improved than the coating 3#. This further indicated that the height of the surface modeling is a very important factor to improve the coating's performances. 
